GROBY Parish Council Planning & Development Committee
Minutes of the meeting of the Planning and Development Committee of the above named Parish held at
the Council Office, Groby Village Hall on Wednesday 7th February 2018 at 7.30pm.
Present:
Members present: Cllr Coley (Chairman) Cllr Beck, Cllr S Jones, Cllr Smith, Cllr Emmerson,
Plus Cllr Hollick, Cllr Batty & Cllr Baker
There were 14 members of the pubic present
1: Apologies for absence.
Cllr Marvin, Cllr Lindsay
2: Declarations of interest.
None
3: Public Participation.
Standing Orders suspended
The 14 members of the public were attending in objection to the application 18/00013/HOU 22
Flaxfield Close Groby. There was some considerable discussion between the councillors and the
residents and a considerable number of objection points were raised . It was agreed that one
member of the group act as contact and his email was given to the chairman for the information
to be passed on to the group so that they could have the detail of the objections. Also it was
suggested by various councillors that a spokesperson be organised within the group who would
speak at the H&BBC planning committee meeting when the application was submitted. There was
some discussion about the objection closure date but this was clarified by the borough councillor
present as being 21 clear days after the posting of the notice in the area (no notice re this
application has been put on lamp-posts etc up to the date of this meeting)
4: Minutes of previous meeting
The minutes of 24th January 2018 were approved
5: Planning Application
a)

18/00013/HOU22 Flaxfield Close Groby - Raising of roof to provide two storey dwelling
The Following objections were raised by the residents and confirmed by the Planning
Committee who unanimously approved the following statements.:
1. Over-development
2. Out of keeping within the area as this is a row of bungalows in a carefully designed
area where space and light is conserved.
3. The inner circle of homes in Flaxfield close are all bungalows, none are dormer
bungalows and none have had single storey loft extensions, this application represents a
lifting of the roof that will deliver a two storey home that even if it were located on the

outer circle of the close would not fit the design and character produced by the builder
and maintained till today
4. The ridge height and general size of the proposal is totally out of keeping with the
surrounding properties and is not subject to PPS1 which states that “good design should
contribute positively to making places better for people. Design which is inappropriate in its
context or which fails to make opportunities available for improving the character and
quality of an area and the way it functions should not be accepted “.
PPS3 also goes some way in supporting this objection in the statement that housing.” .Is
well integrated with and complements the neighbouring buildings and the areas in the terms
of scale, ….......etc” This proposal does not integrate with nor compliment the surrounding
buildings it sits within
5. This extreme extension could create a precedent in this area of predominantly
elderly people's bungalows.
6. The Lack of a parking plan, the increase from 3 to 5 bedrooms needs additional
parking to 3 spaces minimum and a plan of the proposed spaces should have been
submitted.
7. The side Ground floor windows of 22 overlook major living rooms in the adjacent
property at number 21
8.

The high building/eves will make the property at no 21 dark

9. The Upper floor dormer windows will overlook the bathroom and lounge windows of
number 23 due to the next door being at approaching 90degrees to number 22.
10. The proposals will have a significant impact and therefore reduced safety of the
extensive used footpath (school children) adjacent to the building.
The planning & Development committee and the borough councillor(s) agreed to
keep a watchful eye on this application and keep the residents informed.

b)

18/00075/HOU 61 Sycamore Drive Groby - 2 metre high and 1 metre high timber
fence to side boundary (retrospective)
There were 3 objections raised by the committee:
 The committee believe that this will attract possible ASB in such a dark
tunnel along the footpath between the houses.
 A similar fencing development has already been refused after appeal
nearby at Elm Close Groby
 If approved this will create a precedent in many areas in Groby where open
space was designed into the many footpaths which criss cross the various
housing developments.
One point which was raised is that the applicant can quite reasonably put a 3ft
( 90mm) fence along his/her boundary under permitted development .

6: Consent Granted
None aware

7: Correspondence

Copies of 3 letter from the neighbours of the applicant of 22 Flaxfield Close complaining
about the application 18.00013/HOU which were read by the committee and the comments
included within our objections
8. Date of next meeting
The next scheduled meeting of the Committee will be Wednesday 21 nd February 2018 at 7.30 pm.
Meeting closed at 20.46hrs

Signed………………………………………
(Chairman)

Date………………………………………..

